
KHJM Issues and Programs: Third Quarter 2018

Issue: Family, Parenting and Relationships
7/5/18 11:00PM…TAKE2…60 minutes
Unconditional love, genuine concern, joyful spirit, living in the moment, how to have fun? We have all 
learned from our pets, just admit it. These adorable creatures from God have given us clear signs on 
how we should live as well but because they are not human we sometimes overlook their ability to 
teach us about being better people. 

7/27/18 4:00PM…KRESTA IN THE AFTERNOON…60 minutes 
Colleen Duggan discusses how many of us run ourselves ragged trying to have the "perfect" family? 
Clean house, well-kept lawn, and well-behaved, well-groomed kids who are the envy of all the other 
parents. She has seen how damaging this drive can be for parents and kids. 

8/4/18 4:00AM…CATHOLIC CAFÉ…30 minutes
Today’s program deals with a difficult and sobering discussion about Margaret Sanger, known for her 
views on eugenics in the early twentieth century. Some of these views in light of her own words 
published throughout the years are examined.

8/7/18 11:00PM…TAKE2…60 minutes
Today’s program discusses how we often put human beings on pedestals, expecting more from them 
than they are able to live up to. Those in leadership are surely called to a higher standard when it 
comes to their lives and their service of others. This includes those who serve in civil, religious and 
other capacities. But do we tend to think they are “perfect,” that they should make no mistakes?

8/7/18 9:00AM…MORE2LIFE…60 minutes
Doctor Greg and Lisa Popcak discuss how to overcome resentment. They begin the program asking 
whether you’re feeling a little taken advantage of lately? They offer various methods for the cure for 
resentment.

Issue: Youth Programming
7/8/2018 6:30PM…BLESSED2PLAY…30 minutes
This week’s guest is Iditarod Musher and Racer Mark May. Mark discusses, how as a youth, he began 
his career in sled dog racing.  He speaks of his mentors and how they guided him on and off the trails 
of the rugged Alaskan terrain.

7/15/18 6:30PM…BLESSED2PLAY…30 minutes
This week’s guest former Major League Baseball player Vince Coleman speaks Mark about his career in 
baseball with the St. Louis Cardinals and how, as a young man, he  relied on numerous mentors to 
guide his decisions in life. 

8/4/18 6:30PM…BLESSED2PLAY…30 minutes
This week’s guest is Pittsburgh Pirates 1B Josh Bell. In 2017 he was one of three finalists for National 
League Rookie of the Year. Ron talks with Josh about his early years growing up,  his progression to the 
big leagues and what keeps him grounded on and off the baseball diamond.

8/16/18 4:00PM…KRESTA IN THE AFTERNOON…60 minutes 
Leah Darrow is a former contestant on America's Next Top Model who saw firsthand the lies the culture 
feeds us about physical beauty and what is truly important. From a very young age she was subjected 
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to shallow praise and insincere complements that dramatically affected her mentally and physically. 
She now devotes her life to helping young girls and women discover true beauty.

8/30/18 11:00PM…TAKE2…60 minutes
Do Millennials Need God? Objectively speaking, everyone needs God. At some point in our lives, we all 
are likely guilty of either taking God and his gifts for granted, or outright turning away from him. This 
can be especially true of younger people. Many of them are known today as “millennials,” those who 
were born roughly between 1981-1996. Where are they in general with the whole “God” thing? Do 
they tend to believe? Or are they more free-spirited, and prone to thinking there is no God, or they 
don’t really need him in their lives, at least not right now?

Issue: Educational
7/2/18 10:00PM…CALL ME CATHOLIC…60 minutes
Independence Day presents an excellent opportunity to reflect on the blessings of our American 
heritage. In the Call Me Catholic Countdown, five interesting facts about  American history are 
discussed. Author Bradley J. Birzer discusses the legacy of the patriot Charles Carroll, the subject of his 
biography “American Cicero.” The only Catholic signer of the Declaration of Independence, Carroll had 
great influence over the early legislation of religious tolerance and freedom in our country. Award 
winning author and illustrator, Demi, talks about her charming new children’s book “George 
Washington: His Legacy of Faith, Character and Courage.” 

8/6/18 9:00AM…CALLED TO COMMUNION…90 minutes
Today on Called to Communion, Doctor David Anders answers questions such as, who was Cain's wife, 
and, a 12 year old asks, "my aunt was born with a whole in her heart, does Jesus make people sick," 
also, why does God let suffering happen? 

8/18/18 4:00AM…CATHOLIC CAFÉ…30 minutes
Anger is no doubt at the root of many of the problems of the world. Today’s program  discusses and 
explains  righteous and unrighteous anger and their antidotes.

8/25/18 10:00PM…CALL ME CATHOLIC…60 minutes
Can’t we all just get along? Sometimes it seems an insurmountable challenge. In the Call Me Catholic 
Countdown, Peggy lists the top five ways we can express our love to one another. Claire Fraser-
Yzaguirre, MFT, M.Div., is a Catholic marriage and family therapist, who offers some excellent 
strategies for fortifying relationships and modeling love to our children. Claire and Peggy continue their 
conversation about “robust empathy” and “intelligent love”, two strategies Claire suggests for 
cultivating healthy relationships at home and in the world.

 8/31/2018 11:00PM…TAKE2…60 minutes
We’re heading into a long holiday weekend. Some of us will have to work to make a living, so it’s not 
really a “holiday” weekend. Most of us who work weekdays will have Monday off, making it an ideal 
opportunity to unplug, spend time with family and friends and recharge our batteries. But in today’s 
over-stimulated world, so many people find it hard to shut down and stay away from the things that 
occupy us in our normal workaday routines. How does this work for you? Are you able to set things 
aside for three days? Or do you find yourself reaching for your computer, watching e-mail on your 
phone, conducting business, etc?

Issue: Public Interest
7/6/18 6:00AM…MORNING GLORY…60 minutes - 07/06/2018
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Morning Glory hosts talk about the daring rescue of a young soccer team in Thailand stuck in a cave 
for 17 days! Guests also include Carrie Severino discussing Trump's picks for the Supreme Court.

7/10/18 6:00AM…MORNING GLORY…60 minutes
Morning Glory talks about the big Supreme Court news with Judge Brett Kavanaugh being nominated! 
Heritage's Thomas Jipping joins us with more on this man's faith and family! We also talk the plight of 
persecuted Christians in Myanmar with Pastor Bob Roberts, and we look at an upcoming UN Assembly 
with Austin Ruse of C-FAM.

7/24/18 4:00PM…KRESTA IN THE AFTERNOON…60 minutes 
 The violence continues in Nicaragua; Senator Marco Rubio recently stated he 
hears the nation could erupt into civil war. President Daniel Ortega, who recently 
accused the local Bishops of being “coup mongers” appeared on a Fox News 
interview with Bret Baier last night, where he refused to acquiesce to the demands 
for early elections, claiming it would create more instability. Al looks at the latest 
from the country. 

7/26/18 4:00PM…KRESTA IN THE AFTERNOON…60 minutes 
Host Al Kresta and Todd Huizinga note that following his visit to the UK and Helsinki, President Trump 
extended an invitation to Vladimir Putin to visit the United States. How is Russia viewed by the US and 
rest of the world? The conversation evolves into how much Russia and Europe's new totalitarianism is 
a threat. 

8/3/18 6:00AM…MORNING GLORY…60 minutes
Morning Glory kicks off a new week with Monsignor Charles Pope giving his take on the death penalty 
news from the Vatican.. We also talk with Bill Donohue of the Catholic League on Cardinal Wuerl's 
proposal to create a panel to handle sexual abuse allegations.. We get an update on football Coach 
Kennedy with Jeremy Dys of First Liberty--and we talk with Kevin Shinkle of the Knights of Columbus on 
the big 136th Convention taking place this week in Baltimore.

Issue: Health
7/7/18 10:00PM…CALL ME CATHOLIC…60 minutes
Frank Lloyd Wright said, “the longer I live, the more beautiful life becomes.” In the Call Me Catholic 
Countdown, Peggy focuses on aging gracefully. She discusses the physical and mental challenges of 
getting older. David and Trish Nevarez, founders of Catholicsingles.com, introduce their latest online 
endeavor, Catholicseniors.com, a new comprehensive website for the maturing Catholic lifestyle. 

7/9/18 2:00AM…WOMEN OF GRACE, RADIO…30 minutes 
Host Johnnette Williams went shopping a bought a magazine that tells how laughter can be a healer. 
Beth, on Youtube, wrote that she is joyful after being healed from breast cancer. She laughs every day. 
She explained how her mental attitude has changed as a result of laughter. She believes it was the 
reason for her healing.
                                                     
7/19/18 4:00PM…KRESTA IN THE AFTERNOON…60minutes 
Eduardo Echeverria experienced grief firsthand when his 2-year-old granddaughter died just hours 
after being diagnosed with meningitis. He talks with us about the questions he faced and the answers 
he found as he dealt with his suffering.
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7/27/18 4:00PM…KRESTA IN THE AFTERNOON…60 minutes
Host Al Kresta discusses with Bert Ghezzi, “Is anger always bad?” After all, wrath is one of the Seven 
Deadly Sins. But, used properly, anger can be a useful emotion. It is our anger at injustice and evil that 
can lead to change.

8/6/18 4:00PM…KRESTA IN THE AFTERNOON…60 minutes
Dr. Greg Popcak discusses how when we get sick, we go to our doctor. If we have a toothache, we see 
a dentist. And we don’t think twice about it – we know we have a problem, so we seek out a specialist 
who can give us the proper care. So why are so many of us reluctant to seek out help for problems of 
the mind? When is the proper time to seek counseling? 


